“Welcome to FMM” >>>

FMM Loves Israel>>>

Forward March Ministries is a part of a global
grassroots movement of the Holy Spirit to
return Christianity to its New Testament roots
thus enabling believers to ‘rediscover’ the
powerful roots of the faith.
You will not find ‘Replacement Theology”
operative at FMM. While we believe the
Christian enjoys all the many promises
afforded the Old Testament saint, we firmly
affirm the Apostle Paul’s words in Romans 11
referring to the Jews and Gentile as part of one
tree when he wrote:

Our Mandate>>>
Our primary goals include spreading the
gospel and educating believers, enabling
them to walk in New Testament power
equipped to turn the world upside down with
the impact of the gospel.

24 For if you were cut out of the olive tree
which is wild by nature, and were grafted in
contrary to nature into a good olive tree: how
much more shall these, which are the natural
branches, be grafted into their own olive tree?
FMM prays and looks forward to the day ‘when
all Israel shall be saved”. We understand the
importance of Israel in God’s plan and
thoroughly believe God’s Word in Isaiah 62:7
And give him no rest, till he establish, and till
he make Jerusalem a praise in the earth.

Our Vision Statement>>>
This includes a call to inform and educate
others regarding Christianity’s Hebraic roots
and early New Testament Faith. The heart
of our call is to realign with the historic
church Yeshua established. Our focus is to
inform and educate others regarding New
Testament church faith and Christianity’s
Hebraic roots.

Our Motto>>>
“Walking the ancient paths of the Christian faith”

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT US
We normally meet in our pastor’s home:
76 Manning Drive, Chatham, On
To attend a function or find out more:

Contact us at
519-401-2844; 519-572-7667
www.forwardmarchministries.org

“Walking the ancient paths of the Christian faith”

Friendly, Caring Believers>>>

A Place to Call Home:
Many believers find they benefit from a small scale fellowship as often in that kind of an
environment no one gets lost in the crowd. As we grow in number we plan to set up cell groups to
continue the closeness of a small fellowship. FMM invites like-minded believers to enjoy the
benefits of our church community.

FMM reaches out a friendly hand to all those
who wish to express their Christianity in an
early church, New Testament manner.
We invite you to visit our home church and
join us for any of our activities:
 Prayer
 Worship
 Bible study
 Fellowship
 Celebration of the Feasts of the Lord

FMM Loves the Word of God >>>

FMM is Bible Study >>>

Whether you are a senior or a
very young person, the Word of
God spells out precious truths
for living, which believers can
learn, embrace and live out.
Join us in studying the Word of
God, in person or online.

We believe the bible is the inspired Word of
God and in its original transcripts is infallible
and authoritative and teach it as such, and do
our best to live according to the principles
applicable to New Testament Christianity.
2 Timothy 2:15
Study to show yourself
approved unto God, a workman that needs
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of
truth.

As the early church met in the homes of one
another and in the synagogue, believers spent
a great deal of time in prayer and in the study
of the Word of God. To them, the Word of
God was a plumbline for living. Using this
early church model as a guide, FMM
examines the Word of God to understand and
then embrace how to live out our lives with the
same impact and power as the early day
church.
In keeping with the theme of learning the
Word, FMM recently began its online training
center to facilitate distance learning. Anyone
can join us!

FMM is Prayer >>>
Since prayer and intercession
are teammates, FMM helps
believers to learn how to
“Partner with God” in order to
successfully affect our own
lives, those of our dear ones,
and those in the world around
us.

FMM is Fellowship>>>

Hebrews 4:12 For the word of
God is quick, and powerful, and
sharper than any two-edged
sword, piercing even to the
dividing asunder of soul and
spirit, and of the joints and
marrow, and is a discerner of the
thoughts and intents of the
heart..

Getting together with friends to
study the Word, pray or simply
share our joys, sorrows or
victories, builds trusted and
precious relationships.

Our Passover Table

FMM is Worship>>>

Worshipping in Haifa, Israel

There are many ways one
worships the Lord.
Due to
space restrictions, we cannot
employ ‘dance’ and ‘banners at
this time, but we do so whenever invited to other facilities.
We celebrate the ‘Feasts of the
Lord’ such as Passover and the
Feast of Tabernacles and we
teach the way “Yeshua” (Jesus)
fulfilled those feasts, as well as
build an understanding on how
the ‘feasts’ yet unfulfilled speak
of His Second coming.
Keeping in line with ‘worship, we
worship the Lord with song,
words, our tithes and offerings
and sharing His goodness with
each other.
Crown Him with
many crowns!

We are with you every step of the way >>>
If you are serious about your Christianity and desire to develop a powerful,
working relationship with the Almighty through His Only Son, Yeshua (Jesus),
then we will be glad to help you along the way. All who make up the FMM team
are glad to reach out a helping hand to assist you reach ‘your goals’ as you align
yourself with God’s Word to become a better believer and a greater blessing to
God and fellow man.

